
 

Walks in and around 

the Parish of Purton 

(Updated 2017) 

Walk 15 

THE BATTLE WALK 

REPORTING OF PROBLEMS 

While you are out walking and you see any problems 

with the paths, stiles or kissing gates then please 

report these to the Parish Council by 

email admin@purtonpc.eclipse.co.uk 

It is always a good idea if you go out for a walk to 

take some secateurs with you, so that you can trim 

back any brambles that have overgrown onto a path, 

stile or kissing gate. 

All Walks in this series are accessible by following 

public Rights of Way (RoW), as indicated on the 

accompanying maps. However, walkers should be 

aware that the exact route on the ground may not 

always be on the RoW shown on the map. For 

example, a farmer may have provided a stile some 

metres away from its correct location. In addition, 

individual farmers may put in place a temporary 

diversion across any of their fields depending on the 

time of year and the needs of their livestock/crops. 

Walkers are requested to respect such deviations and 

report to the Parish Council any that are not clearly 

signed or accessible. 

A map showing all the Public Rights of Way in the 

Parish of Purton is now available to look at in 

Purton Library and copies can be purchased at the 

Parish Council Office. 

The Walk Leaflets are produced by the combined efforts of local 

walkers and historians. Watercolour sketches are original work by 

Christine Gill and Paul Dempsey. Maps reproduced by kind 

permission of the OS on behalf of HMSO © Crown copyright 2007. 

All rights reserved. OS Licence number 100038603.  

Relevant OS maps for this walk: 

OS Explorer 169 and OS Landranger 173. 

FOOTPATH MAINTENANCE 

Purton Parish has a network of 146 Footpaths 

and 21 Bridleways, totalling 46 miles (73.6 

Kilometres).   The Footpaths Team is a group of 

volunteers who are responsible for maintaining 

this network; this includes keeping the pathways 

clear, mending stiles and kissing gates and 

checking paths have clear signage. 

Alongside our Footpaths Team we have a 

Ramblers Group who also help to maintain 

footpaths within the Parish of Purton 

If you are interested in joining the Footpaths 

Team, or to report any problems with Footpaths 

in the Parish, contact the Council on 01793 

772646 or email admin@purtonpc.eclipse.co.uk. 

Please also contact us if you are interested in 

sponsoring a kissing gate to replace a stile. A 

sponsored gate can have a plaque in memory of a 

loved one. 

COUNTRY CODE FOR WALKERS 

Respect other people 

• Consider the local community and other people 

enjoying the outdoors 

• Leave gates and property as you find them and 

follow paths unless wider access is available 

Protect the natural environment 

• Leave no trace of your visit and take your litter 

home 

• Keep dogs under effective control 

Enjoy the outdoors 

• Plan ahead and be prepared 

• Follow advice and local signs 
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This Walk Leaflet is one of a series 

intended to update the Walk Booklets 

previously published in 2002 (Book 1) and 

2007 (Book 2). All the details of previously 

published walks are being checked and 

enhanced and some new Walks created. 
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Redlodge Plantation

Red Lodge
(or Hatton's Lodge)

Battle Lake

Battlelake Plantation

PBS

12. At track junction, 
bear R around Red 
Lodge on L.

13. At track junction, take stile on R.
Cross field diagonally, past large tree 
to the stile on the bdry.

15. Enter field over stile and cross 
to gate near L end of far bdry.

14. Cross stile 
and follow path 
thrgh wood.

16. Go thrgh 
gate and cross 
field diagonally.

17. Cross stile, 
turn R and cross 
bridge over River 
Key. Then follow 
edge of field with 
hedge on L.

18. Cross stile, small 
field, another stile and 
then a bridge. Continue 
with hedge on L.

19. Go thrgh wide gap in 
hedge (often muddy: unused
stile on R), and then bear 
slightly R across field.

House

20. Cross stile, track 
and stile opp. Continue 
with hedge on R.

22. Cross 
stile and
climb The
Stank steps. 23. Cross road and take track opp past 

allotments.
24. Turn R at end of 
allotments back to Pavenhill.

25. At Pavenhill Rd, go L, cross 
road (with care) to the Inn.

The Royal George
The Royal George Pub is called 

after the ship HMS Royal George 
which sank off Portsmouth 

harbour in 1782 during routine 
maintenance. Due to the huge 
demand on wood during the 

Napoleonic War, the wood was 
salvaged from HMS Royal George. 
The main beam in the Public Bar 
is generally assumed to be from 

the HMS Royal George. There are 
a few pictures of the ship in the 
Public Bar. The deeds date from 
1808, but most of the building is 

probably earlier.

Bridge over River Key

River Key
All of this Walk is in the catchment area of the River Key which flows north east, 

through Purton Stoke, to join the River Thames near Cricklade. During its 200 mile 
journey to London, water  from the River Key will be abstracted, treated and used 
by millions of people before it finally reaches the Thames Estuary and flows into the 
North Sea. The substantial bridge on this walk was built by Wiltshire County Council 

about  the year 2000 to replace a very old and unsafe structure.

The Stank
The flight of 46 
steps probably
more than 100 

years old.
Stony Allotments
.....provided by 

Lord Shaftesbury 
in 1863.

Brockhurst Wood

Farm

Ringsbury
Camp

Shops

Brockhurst meadow 

Restrop House

Shops

Croft 
Yew Tree 
Mead

Battle
Well
Close

2. Just past the phone box 
take the  narrow path to 
L (Blacksmith's Hedge).

3. Continue on 
footpath past 
the play area.

4. Turn L into Battlewell

5. Leave Battlewell to R, thrgh 
KG into field. Keep hedge to R.

6. Go R thrgh gap in hedge by 
KG and head across field 
towards hedge on R.

7. Go past KG 
on R and look 
for gap in hedge 
after 50m.

8. Go R thrgh gap, over stile (by 
gate) and downhill diagonally to 
bottom corner of field.

9. Cross stile near field corner 
and continue in same 
direction to far side of field

10. Cross stile/bridge, turn 
R and follow track to road.

11. Cross road and 
take track opp through 
woods for about 1km

21. Continue 
heading uphill over 
further stiles 
keeping bdry on R.

START at the 
Royal George Inn 

1. Take road (Dogridge) 
behind pub carpark for 50mRed Lodge

Red Lodge is a brick built
former 17th century 

Hunting Lodge, also known 
as Hatton Lodge.

It is Grade 2 listed.

Restrop and the Civil War
Restrop was first recorded in 1208, the name said to 
derive from the tenants, Radesthrop family and ‘thorp’ 
the old English for village. A more modern story is the 
name comes from Red Street because a tradition exists 

that, during the Civil War, at this spot a great battle was 
fought, when the roads ran with blood. About 1984 
James Hurst, while digging up a rhubarb root in his 
garden opposite Red Street Farm House, turned up a 

cannon ball 18 inches below the surface, weighing 17lbs 
10 ozs. The 1744 Map of Purton contains a cluster of 
fields in the area with names suggestive of fighting such 

as ‘Battle Well Close’, Battle Well’ and ‘Great Battle 
Mead’ . There is also Battle Lake near Red Lodge.
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